The Intuitive, Collaborative, Simulation Authoring Platform

- A unique web-based platform to help you design high quality scenarios and offer the best learning experience possible
- Enables simulation teams to work more remotely with Subject Matter Experts
- Offers a standardised approach to developing scenarios using a simple step by step wizard
Authors can collaborate on scenarios together internally, or in partnership with other organisations, without the need to send scenarios and their related resources to each other via email.

**Key benefits:**

- Develop and collaborate on high quality scenarios
- For use by Simulation Teams and Subject Matter Experts
- Share scenarios across sites or even organisations
- Support authors with guidance from the INACSL Standards and Debrief 2 Learn
- Export scenarios to CAE Maestro and Laerdal LLEAP

"iRIS has given us the centralised repository for scenarios that we needed. Its easy to use, step by step wizard guides our clinicians and simulation professionals to consider how clinical knowledge is translated in to high quality educational content. It brings the education back in to scenarios. Clinicians are not always educators and they need support in writing educational content. iRIS turns clinicians in to educators, without the need for one of us from the simulation team to constantly work with them face to face. Together we collaborate online, and it frees up our time."

**John Meyer**  
*Lecturer in Emergency Medical Sciences*  
*Cape Peninsular University of Technology*  
*South Africa*

For more information please contact srqcustomerservice@cae.com  
irissimulationauthoring.com